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THE DEPARTMENT WORKERS

Interesting Gossip Gleaned Among Employes-
of Government Bureaus

life 1 SALMON ON BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS

of the Bureau of Animal Industry to Read a Paper
Before the Iowa Medical Association Mr Roby

Lieutenant of the Land Office Watch

n

Jr D

Head

<

Dr D E Salmon head of the Bureau
of Animal Industry is going West
week At the annual meeting of Ute State
Medical Association of Iowa be will read
a paper on Boviae Tuberculosis and the
Public Health The paper is an exhaus-
tive one and deals with all phases of a
vital subject In regard to bovine tuber-
culosis there are two distinct schools of
thought one holding that the disease is
transmissible to human beings and one
holding the contrary view The contro-
versy on this point has spread from the
scientists to the people at large and tie
question of infected animals has Become

fora the Agricultural Department
Dr is inclined to believe that

tuberculosis in cows can be transmitted
to people and that it does orur more
frequently than is generally known There
have been elaborate experiments on the

at the department but it remains
a debatable proposition

United States Indian Inspector Arthur
J Tinker is in Washington Mr Tinker
has recently concluded a of the
reservations and says he found Indian
affairs In good condition He
spent considerable time in the Southwest

Mr William Gassaway lieutenant of
the watch at the Interior Department is

captain for a few days while
Halleck is spending a while in New

York State Mr Gassaway been in
the Department nearly all the time since
the war between the States and is re-
garded as one of the best informed and
vigilant men in the city He is a native
of Ohio and was civil

The project advocated by exPostnaster-
GenerslWanamaker of adding two stories
to the old Postoffice Deparment Building
now used as the General Land Office
isnot dead Another effort is to be made
soon to secure an appropriation to make
the addition according to the plans Mr
Wanamaker caused to be drawn These
plans show a very much improved build
ing one showing to fine advantage and

able space The building considered the
best in the city dr not get proper ap-
preciation on account of its lack of height

Bandits proximity to the business district

ME G 3L Plckeas of the office of the
Bureau of Animal Industry is a
pleasant and talented young gentleman
His an active Christian Endeavor

and is generally regarded as one of
tlie most useful and promising young

n in Washington Mr Pickens is a
member of the Plckens family of Ala
bwtna

Mr T Rohy lieutenant of the Land
Office watch is a civil war veteran whose
experieirces were many and varied He
waa a member of the Fiftysixth Illinois
Regiment and was in active service fox
four years He was in the second division
of the Fifth Corps of Shermans Army and

in General Logans noted force Mr
5Roby remembers vividly the memorable
march around the Confederacy The
march began at Atlanta In November and
Trouad up in the grand review in
tngton on May 24 of the next year

trmy was entertained by a few encounters
with some enterprising citizens of that
place Few men were encountered how
cier as nearly all Southern men were in
the army

At Pocataligo S C Mr Roby and his
comrades had a rough experience In
January there were tremendous rains and
a large part of the army was water
bound at that place where only negroes

ijlr d Rations gave out and things were
getting bad when connection was made
with large stores of codfish on which the
men lived for ten days Mr Roby was
orderly sergeant of his company and was
always a target for the complaints of the
men it being a wellknown fact that in
army life the first sergeant to be
blamed for everything

Shermans army used a species of wood-
craft to keep itself in touch all around
When a corps wes on the march it made

jnarks on the trees to indicate the route
and incidentally to tell the other fellows
to go on another route where there wax
more to eat Each corps had a different
way of skinning trees to show that it
had been there Some of those trees are

te be still standing with the marks
sJgjwing plainly

Pocstslf go is a name that has pwazled-
ns ay people including the eighty thou-
sand raze of Shermans army It is said
the Africans named it The locality has
ajways keen a rendezvous for turtles
terrapins and when the Africans
breugHt over and traded for tobacco they
found infinite fun in playing with the
Crestara They found out that a live coal
or a few pokes with a sharp stick would
make a shelled critter take up the fastest
gait known In the incomparable GttHaf-
edtetect the formula for terrapin speed was
Poke e taU e ge S CH is the philolo-

gy of Pocataligo There are about two
hundred negroes to every white man in
thp vieteity

Interior Department Beneficial As
soeteiion of which Mr S W Williams is
secretary is a model of its kind aad hat
been doing good work for many years The
death benefits are about 9200 There is ia

Patent Office another association of
the sane kind and the majority of em

CHOSE ST PIERRE

American Consul Who Perished Selected
the Island Position

The death of Mr Thomas T Preatte of
Massachusetts con ul at St Pierre who
with his wife and children perished
in the Martinique holocaust recalls the
story of how Mr Prentis was dropped
from the consular service a few years ago

In Mr Clevelands second Mr
Trenfcis was Mauritius where he
had married Miss Louise Fivy the daugh-
ter of a wealthy English resident Ac
cording to the story of Mr Cambell an
American who was entertained by Consul
Preatls during a vlsft to Mauritius spend-
ing some time as a guest of the Preatls
family asked President Cleveland a close
personal friend to appoint him te Prentis
place Mr Cambell was then consul

of the West Indian ports
Mr Cleveland wan just going out of of-

fice and according to the current account
asked his successor Jr McKinley to
transfer Cambell U Mauritius Mr Mc-

Klnley granted request but taut Mr
jPrentia to Rouen Frmaee and 3
better post Batavln Java

On icaclitng Bjitnvia with his family
Mr PreaOs bush there dispatch from
the Department saying that there had been
e misunderstanding that another man had
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ptoyes belong to both The latest death
ia the association was that of Mr W AL
Barrett who was burled Wednesday He
was a West Virginian and served in the
war between the States He lost a lug
but with that member missing he weighed
256 pounds He was very popular and was
one of best known watchmen in the
city His post was in the Patent Office

The Afrlcultural Department has sent
out 1200W individual inquiries about the
cotton crop The returns will be In at the
last of the month The May report is the
most important one of the year this be-
ing the first opportunity to get a good idea
of the acreage

Mr Bailey cf the Government
Printing Office is an accomplished travel-
er He has set type in every State and
Territory with the exception of Florida
and Louisiana and has been in Europe
His experiences have been varied and he
has been a participant in some stirring
times

Mr Bailey was born In Virginia and
when fourteen years old went to Montana
Butte was then a rather small place but
the woolliest one on the map When a
saloon was opened the key was thrown
away and the place was kept open until
the proprietor emigrated or was ventilated
by some of the sixshooter artists Some

the bad men thought the week half gone
and nothing done if they did not give the
coroner a job by Tuesday Money
was spent with reckless freedom and for
tunes changed hands day

Mr Bailey became an editor and was
connected with several newspaper

and was as organizer of the Mon-
tana Press Association Newspapers
sprung up as every other enterprise and at
onetime Mr Bailey established a flourish-
ing weekly In a town 01 fifty people Re-
turning to Virginia Mr Bailey started a
chicken ranch ana built up one of the big-
gest establlshmeats f the kind in the
country but the fares resulted somewhat
as did Bill Nyes celebrated sheep ranch
on his grand upright farm near Asheville
The first edition of spring chickens were
withdrawn from cirnilatlou by the hawks
and the campmeeting later on caused an-
other deficit So Mr Bailey returned to

before he was appointed to his present
position He Is still a young man and one
of the bestinforned in the big shop

The clerks in the General Land Office

and the Agricultural Department are
often asLed questions about the attrac-
tions for settlers In New Mexico and

i Oklahoma Attention is being directed
toward New Mexico In view of the pros
pect of Statehood New Mexico Is not a
howling wilderness and the extent of the
farming area is surprising The value of
farm lands as shown by the last
The number of farms been greatly

an evidence that people of small
means are acquiring homes at a rapid
tate There are 212311 farmers in the
Territory and there are only 1401 Indian
farmers three Chinese and fourteen
negro Fruit growing is a thriving in
dustry nail there are several nurseries in
the Territory Stock raising Is still the
chief industry however Irrigation be
gun before the advent of the white race
is being developed by the Government
and by tho people There are 203893 irri-
gated farms Horace Greeleys memora-
ble advice is being tajcen by many who
bend It a little and go Southwest

Mr James tr Witten law clerk of the
General Land Office has a delicate official
position Titles to land are everywhere
favorite subjects of dispute and In the
case of the wide areas the Government
has been dealing In there ob-

scure puzzles to work out and it takes
a careful and trained lawyer like Mr
Witten to do the work without loss to the
Government and ruin to individuals

Mr George W Bowers the Fish Com-

missioner is one of the most admired men
in the Government service and there is
not a more orderly or effective depart-
ment than his Mr Bowers is a fine busi-
ness man and a polished gentleman and
the people who come ia contact with him
are struck with his manner and join the
disciples of Walton in putting him in high
rank Mr Bowers is a West Virginian

Mr Levin H Campbell principal
in the department of plastics

artificial stones lime and cement has an
extensive field for his industry and knowl
edge Street paving materials come in his
department and inventors are getting in

and other such materials A lot of the
compositions however are found to lack
elements that will make them lasting

A record fer long and continuous serv
ice has been made by Mr F D Queen
one of the doorkeepers at the Smitsonian
Institution He has completed his for-
tieth year in the building Mr Queen has
lived all his life in the District

There are several employes of the Agri
cultural Department now in the Appa
lachian Mountain range making timber
surveys There are more varieties of
wood in the Appalachian section than in

Wilson strongly advocates the setting
apart of a forest and animal reserve in
the range The pruject has attracted
widespread attention and bills for the
establishment are now pending in Con-
gress Mr H B Ayres is the chief in-
spector in this region and he spent the
greater part of last year there

been given the Batavia con-
sulate Spflilr Brentis and his family
came back the United States and on
reaching Washington he was offered the
choice ef R nuniber of places in the con
sular chose St Pierre and his
appointment was made out dating October
W l ee

A grown son of the consul residing at
Boston Is the only survivor of the Prentis
family Mr Prentis served in a Vermont
regiment In the civil war He had been
In the consulw service off and on for
more than thirty years having received
his first appointment in December 1S71

SPRING MARKET FOR
THE FOUNDLING HOSPITAL-

The board of lady visitors of the Found
hug Hospital announces that tomorrow

hold a spring market at Masonic
Temple from 9 a m to 6 p in and asks

patronage of the Saturday marketers
ill marketing can be had at the usual

prices and purchases will be delivered
of charge Those in charge of the

various stands will be a follows
Mrs J Auorbach Mrs TV

butter Mrs J
Mrs R Sylvester Mrs Simon
candy L ster and tea room
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A NATIONAL MUSIC
AND ART CONSERVATORY-

Bill Introduced Provides for Sections
Located at Washington New York

Chicago and San Francisco

By request Representative Metcalf
of California introduced in the House
yesterday a bill to establish a National
Conservatory of Music and Art for the
education of advanced pupils in music in
all its branches vocal and instrumental
as well as in painting drawing and etch
ing

The conservatory is to be divided into
four sections located at Washington
New York Chicago and San Francisco
Each section is to have a corps of

and and the whole is to
be under of a general board
of to consist of the President
of States the President of the
Senate the Speaker cf the House of Rep-
resentatives the chairman of the Senate
and the House committees on education
together with seven other citizens to be
appointed by the President

Pupils to the Washington section of the
National Conservatory will be admitted
from the States of Delaware Maryland
Virginia West Virginia North Carolina
South Carolina Kentucky Tennessee
Alabama Mississippi Georgia Florida
Louisiana Arkansas Texas and Porto
Rico

Pupils who apply for admission must
pass a satisfactory examination and pay
an entrance fee of 50 Similar provisions
are to govern the New York Chicago and
San Francisco sections

MURDER TRIAL EPS-

MIIBM ROMANCE I

Prisoner a Survivor of Custer
Massacre

Boucher Half Sioux Girl Away
and When Overtaken ty Her Foster

Father Was First to TTse Gun

VIEW Neb May 15 The trial
Boucher for the murder of John

Bellelsle has aroused all the Survivors of
the Cuater massacre in which these men
were If Boucher is not con

threaten to recapture

himBoucher
Is a grandson of a French ex-

plorer and his mother was the daughter
of Spotted Tall the noted Sloan chief
His father was commissioned by the Gov
crnmentto make peace with the
after the Custer massacre
Bcllcisle had reared as her foster father

a beautiful maiden or the Creeks who
fell ia love with Boucher In the dead
of night Boucher came for her with his
cayeuse They galloped off across
plains and were married by an Indian
minister Bellelsle vowing
vengeance

They met on the border line of the
reservation Two guns were whipped out
but Boucher was the quicker and Belle
isle fell

Crowds of ndians are attending the
trial and six special deputies have been
sworn in to guard the prisor r

FOUND REVOLUTION AT
EVERY PORT OF CALL

Dutch Steamer Missed Volcanic Dis-

turbance But Experienced
Others in Plenty

NEW YORK May IS The Dutch West
Indian steamer Prins Frederik Hendrik

from ports on the Span
and islands of the West

The steamer however passed Martinique
too far distant to know anything of the
eruption Although the steamers passen-
gers and crew knew nothing of the dis-
turbances of volcanic origin they fell in
with those produced by man

At Carupano they found this people in
a state of defense having fought a battle
with the government forces a few days
before The town was barricaded and
every man carried a gun The city had
not been bombarded as previously re-
ported according to the report of Cap-
tain Van Der Goot but 1400 men had
gone out to meet the only 350
returned It could If they
had been killed wounded or captured or
had merly run away

At Cumana Captain Van went
ashore but could find no 9fficlais to do
business withand In consequence was un-
able to discharge his cargo for tat
The inhabitants were also under
business appeared to be suspended

The Prins Frederik Hendrik stopped at
Domingo and found the revolutionary

about to take possession and Jim
enez had fled to the French consulate for
sanctuary

At Port au Prince President Sam was
to depart and the revolution under

Yesterday May 14 off Cape Hatteras
the steamer ran into a gale from tfio
north whicu blew with great violence
accompanied by muck rain thunder and
lightning The sky was constantly on Ore
for an hours duration

GARBLED REPORT IN

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

Dr Denny Declares He Was Made to Say
Directly Opposite to What He Did

DALLAS Tex May 16 Dr Collins
startled the general conference of

Episcopal Church Soutn
by boldly challenging the veracity of the

Congressional Record as a chronicle of
affairs In Congress Dr Denny
his testimony given on the war
1S3S was so as to make him ap-
pear to opposite to what
he did

The other side of the controversy Is
talking of getting contradictory deposi
tions from Washington Mr Stahlrnan
the Washington and Nashville attorney
who worked the war claim through Con-
gress has reached Dallas He gave out
a stiff Interview tonight

He declares certain religious editors
and high dignitaries in the church must
at once cease their attacks on him or
ho will make statements they will uot
care to hear

URGE SPEEDY PASSAGE

Kendall Green Citizens Desire Bill Acted
on Extending Street Railway

The House District Committee yester
day a petition signed by E M

200 other residents of
Green and vicinity praying for tho

passage of the House bill requir-
ing the Capital Traction Company to ex-

tend its underground electric system from
Seventh Street east along Florida Avenue
to Twelfth Street northeast thence south
to a junction with the lines of said

at Eighth Street and Pennsylvania
southeast

The committee has as yet taken no ac
tion on this bill
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NEWS FROM CONSULS
AROUND THE WORLD

Trade opportunities in France wIth
suggestions to American exporters to
that country are reviewed in a most
comprehensive manner in a report to the
State Department by Thornwell Haynes
consul at Rouen Mr Haynes has entered
into the details of the commercial life at
his post and finds many things of inter-
est to Americans in general and espe-
cially to business firms seeking foreign
markets for their goods

The consul say thai while it Is true the
French do not erect such tall buildings
as Americans there is nevertheless need
lor elevators In Rouen a city of over
150000 people only two eleva-
tors Buildings i a Norman cities are sel-
dom more than six stories in height tint
average perhaps being three or four
and this probably accounts for the lack
of these conveniences

In the course of his service of nearly
two years in Rouen Mr Haynes says he
has Dot seen a lightning Such a con-
dition coupled the French-
men favor he believes indi-
cates a good field for American firms
The article is not mentioned in the tariff
schedule and the duty could be deter-
mined only by submitting a sample But
it would be he says
to sell such personal ef-
fort

Despite the of the French
in many lines lack the following
articles which if uot unknown are com-
paratively little used Chewing gum
washboards portable hotair bath cab
inets oatmeal hominy grits corn for
table food molasses and syrup The
consul further says

The Amoiican shoe for men Is far
In appearance and comfort to the
article whIch is hard and boxy

The former is seldom found for sale out-
side of Paris and a few of the principal

Austria and Belgium furnish thepart of the If retail
shoe stores under
were opened in this country with a
wholesale emporium to supply them a
profitable business might be carried on
The greatest difficulty would IKS the com-
petition of the lower priced French arti-
cle heretofore has kept American
footwear Irom entering this market as
generally as it has some other European
countries The cheaper grade of American
shoes cannot be sold in France The
French shoe especially the Norman prod-
uct Is a distinct type In this clty there
are socalled American shoes exposed for
sale but a glance shows that the French
manufacturer has signally failed It his

The French system of public highways
extending to every section of the republic
TS not surpassed by that of any country in
the world AH stones arc crushed
hammers by hand the workmen
ing seated It is a long and tedious proc-
ess As early as 1867 improved ma-
cadamized highways of France had a to-
tal length of 200951 miles while the
length of unfinished highway was then
stated at 174687 miles most of which is
now finished But the use of crushed

is not confined to these roads it is
employed in buildings in walls for rail-
road ballast etc If an American

could secure a small municipal
contract which would permit the utility
of a steam stono crusher to be demon-
strated In the quarries here it would no
doubt bring good

Regarding to American
to France It is welt to note that

Improper introduction often causes pre-
judice against American goods In this
city American machinery was recently
installed in a manufacturing concern All
the details were carefully looked alter
use etc tafccii into consideration
the personal supervision of Americans j

The success of this installation promises
a further market to that class of articles
In a neighboring city an American brick
drying machine was improperly con
structed The result was a failure a
loss of reputation 61 a closing of that
market and others to the sale
of the product mentioned The same is
true of when
antly handled of coal when
used of agricultural implements when not
correctly employed and so on Not only
must deference bc pajd to the customs
of a a sale but the

delivered in shape
No American exporter up a
permanent and successful business In

unless he wxuk3 for the success
oil this side

Expositions of American goods in the
principal cities of France would do much
to extend our trade here A Frenchman i

must have ocular and tangible demon-
stration of the validity of every claim
made for an article All the United
State consuls in France reiterate in their

the uselessness of sending cir
letters etc in English The di

rector of a firm making heating apparatus
told me recently that he had learned
that English circulars were worth noth-
ing that French circulars were a little
butter that commercial travelers under-
standing French were still better and
that an exposition of goods fulfilled all
requirements He represents an American
company which regarded this country
where only coal etoves and grates were
known as a splendid field for trade and
not content with an exposition of its

has established a large factory
heating appliances near the

center of France The raw product comes
from America and the finished goods are
gradually being sold all over the coun
try So far this enterprising firm has a
monopoly of the business and is succeed
ing wonderfully Ooly earnest persistent
endeavor will win in face of Old World
conservatism and this Kind of endeavor
means brains and money but in the end
it brings its due reward

Others means to facilitate and increase
our export trade to this country are to
include such as freight and in
surance in quoting prices to give long

HARDWARE TRUST IS A

THING OF THE PAST

Several Companies Withdraw From the

120000000 Combination and Cause-

a Collapse

ST LOUIS May 16 Officers of the
Simmons Company last night
acknowledged that the 120000000 hard
ware trust was a thing of the past and
that their company had withdrawn iron
the combination The withdrawal of the
Simmons company and several other large
western hardware companies has brought
about collapse-

It is reported that Moore Schloy Co
of New York have refused to underwrite
the prospective trust on account of the
withdrawal of these firms

BURGLARS NOW ADOPT-

A KIND OF WATER CURE

Lower a Man Into a ell for Purpose of

Extorting Information

SHIPPENSBURO Pa May 16 Burg
lars who broke into residence of aged
Alexander Duncan near this place bound
and gagged him and hfe wife and then by
torture tried to force them to tell where
their money was The men first built a
fire In the house and threatened to burn
the couple but they still Insisted that
there wns no about

The robbers then a rope around
Duncans body and lowering him into the
well threatened to drown him Aftor
keeping him In water nearly to his arms
for some time they drew him out and left
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credits to adhere strictly to the metric
system of weights measures and money
alues to try to sell what Be
wants regardless of what the seller may
think he ought to have to give the most
careful attention tc the manner In which
the goods will reach the customer and
to have xegard for local

Artificial Marble in Denmark
From Consul J C Freeman a Copenhagen
The lacl of marble In Denmark has led

to many attempts to produce a substitute
which would equal in decorative effects
the natural product and would not exceed
It in cost Some success has been
achieved in the manufacture of this ar-
ticle In
not keep their shape Inclining to bend
and warp The veins were stiff and an-
gular and the soft transitions of color
which make variegated marble a thing of
beauty were wanting

A significant advance has becn made in
this industry by a Danish master builder
who is producing a stone of such delicate
transition of tints and play of color that
it Is impossible to distinguish It from the
natural product while as to cost of man-
ufacture it can compete with all other ar-
tificial marbles The imitation of the
more expensive species does not exceed
in cost that of the rheaper ones The In-
convenience hitherto met with that the
mass had to be greased to prevent adhe-
sion thereby destroying the crystalline
surface characteristics of the genuine ar-
ticle has been overcome

The process of manufacture is simple
and easily learned and the cost of the
outfit does not exceed 175 The articlecan be produced In any form desired
columns plain or fluted and capitals-
as readily aa It Is claimed thateven pictures of this mate-
rial It seems to have the durability of
genuine marble but Its cost is only about
onetenth as much At the present stage
of the development cf the industry the
maker is able to produce a slab about half
an inch thick at a cost of 14 per
square foot

The inventors name is Soren Schon
jgaard and his address is Copenhagen

Proposed New Railway in Mexico
From Consul S IJ 3Iagfll at Tampico

The citizens of Tainpico have long hoped
for connection with the City
of Mexico and it now seems likely that
this desire will soon be The
Mexican Central Railway after
a number of careful surveys has selected
a route that is only sixty kilometers
thirtyseven miles longer than the

shortest trout Veracruz to the cap
ltr1 The work of construction will be be-
gun wltbinslxty days and rapidly pushed
to completion This road means much for

in Its rivalry with Veracruz for
commercial supremacy Tamplco now
leads In the combined value of the ex

the vessel tonnage and in the
value of the exports Veracruz on the

the in the amount of duty
collected With a direct route to the
of Mexico at less than half the
the present line Tampico Would no doubt
capture a considerable amount of the im-
ports now shipped via Veracruz

Steamship Service to New Caledonia
From Commercial Agent G iL Colroeoresses

at Xouaica
A repiesontative of the Oceanic Steam-

ship Company says it is probable that this
line will change its route in the course of
twelve stopping at Noumea en
route Sydney instead of at
Auckland New Zealand as at present
Negotiations are now In progress with
the government of New Caledonia to effect
this change Mr adds that
it would be advantageous to American
commerce us many goods now Imported
from Australia England and France could
then be brought from the United States at
a greatly reduced cost

Traffic in German East Africa
From Consul Cfencral Richard Gucntfcer at

Frankfort
According to German papers the gov-

ernor of German East Africa Is giving
to the improvement-

of the water ways ot that province and
to the construction of steamers capable
Of ascending this slight rapids encountered
In the streams emptying Into the Indian
Ocean Already a sidewheel steamer
has temporarily been placed in operation-
on the Rufidjy River from its moutE to
Kungulio while the upper reaches of that
stream known as the Manga arc being
surveyed by the military station of Ma
henge Systematic surveys will also be
made of the Wamis River with a view
to furnishing an outlet for the rich agri-
cultural district of Kilossa and for uie
mining district of the Muguru Moun-
tains

A New Russian Railway
From Consul General H Holloaray at

Petersburg-

It Is announced that the new Alexan
dropolErivan Railway willbe completed
about midsummer This line is con
sidered of importance as it passes
through a productive country in which
cotton rice and tea plantations are

It total length is 141 versts
035 miles and it consists of two see

the first running fora the fortress
of Alexandropol to the frontier

river of Arpatchai and the second from
the little village of Uluchany on the
stream to Erlvan thus connecting the
three chief Caucasian fortresses of Kars
Alexandropol and Erivan

On the completion of the new line it
is now definitely stated the construction
of the permanent way from Erivan to
Djulfa on the Persian frontier will be

immediately with

M DEUTSCH ABANDONS

AIRSHIP EXPERIMENTS

President of Aero Club of Paris Frighten-

ed by Fate of M Severo

PARIS May 15 M Deutsch president
of tho Club frightened by the fate
of M Severo the Brazilian aeronaut who

was killed by the exploding of his
dirigible balloon several days ago has
abandoned his airship experiments
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AH ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY

Used by people cf refinement-
for over a quarter of a
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GREEN DEMON RUNS
AMUCK IN BALTIMORE-

Big Automobile Collides With Runabout
and Three Persons Are Injured

BALTIMORE May 16 A large auto-
mobile collided with a runabout on
Charles Street Avenue just after the con
elusion of the horse show at the Elk
Ridge Kennels yesterday and three per

wore injured two of them quite
The automrobile the Green

Demon was in charge ot its owner Mr
Willis SbarpeKilmer of Binghamton
N Y

From what can b If rwJ the accident
occurred while the s attempting
to get out of the f a locomobile
The big machine r runabout In
the rear frightec horse which
dashed off down the amingin con-
tact with a telegraph i pe the light veh
icle was smashed to pfc es and its three

were thrown the road
are Jobn three

ribs broken and injured about the shoul-
der Harry Stone leg anSI ankle broken
and head cut James PMcGlone aged
nine son of John McGIone bruised
and shocked

I

I
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I
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Shield Bows In new
latest shapes

only
Washable FourinHand

Ties in madras percale andcheviot

Summer
2 Cte-

ns
1 OC

Saturday

23e value Saturday
only

PROHIBITION LAWS

Believed Decision Will Allow
Sale of Liquor in lowar

DES MOINES Iowa May 16 The lows
supreme court hiss decided that agents foe
liquor concerns In other States can legal-
ly sell liquor in this State

The effect of the decision is feared bj
temperance people The opinion prevails

It ttlll result In flooding
in the liquor shIpped in

on cash or orders and that the
prohibitory law which is in actual affect
in more than half of the counties off tho

will be absolutely nullified

Secret Ballot in Bavaria
BERLIN May lS Herr von

Bavarian minister of the
traducing the secret ballot into the

for the Bavarian Diet This
German State introducing that re

form The secret has hitherto
been confined to the Reichstag elections

I
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LANSBURGH

Saving Opportunities Will

Opportunities in Mens Furnishings
Saturday Only

BROO

Your
Be Greater Than Ever Tomorrow

I

<

<

IMPORTANT SALE LADIES SUMMER NECKWEAR
100 dozen Ladles Fine Em

broidered Turnover Collars none

Ladies Mercerized Carnation t

Ladies Mull Ties with
Turnover Collars embroid Vi
crud In siUrrall colors Special

Corset Bargains
Saturday Only

Summer Corset made of batiste and
low bust and short hip

day
Thomsons Glovefitting Corsets

made of jean high corded bust
and long hips Special for fILon day

Warners Corset made
of batiste
top and bottom with lace
Special

4c

not SOC

Rustproof

75 c

worth bess than 12 c Special
each

Ties in all the new colorings
Only

C

front For one

¬

<

½

Babies Caps made of fine mull
finished with dainty turnback effect Of
embroidery all sizes 12 to 16 m ff7
cial TTv

A special lot of Childrens Guimpes
made of good nVaterfal yoke
with tucks and insertions sizesfished
2 to 75e

n

Regular value Spa

12 years Regular
value Special

I

i

I

i

I

I

i

VB Erect
Form
CORSETS

for c 7tyour
wm

new
W D

deeEec
as a

of lc 1

btc in
1

or sight fr 1

for

medium 2 1

for stutfgrc
Isupply you

of to

BROS I

377 Brondwny N Y

L trrco hi o

hi-i eVo

plYEcpro-

CIWAY 1OS
Droops HOl3 e I

11 Ave

G

rit1
srn-

I

L T-

WK
4 gLWea-

4lV

Summer
II

Time I

Ill before thin arc
made Your costume di twice

I14 aswcli orer the conseL The
III Erect Form sucuarm models
Ill give Form figures
311 from the bust
I I and abdomen and are light as
111 feather Made fine yhite
ill the foliowngmodels-

1Ii 160
1 970 160-

ii 912 for developed figures 150-

l 96 for figures
903

I If your cannot
send price corset

WEINGARTEN

tic

AND OTHER

WU3C
nazi

Mens Dropstltch Hose In-

Mens Balfariggan Underwear
shirts long and short sleeves
35c value Saturday onljv

r
embroidersize in

19C

colored silk sill

Ladles White Lawn Ties t

2 for
Ladles Fine Embroidered t

at r
Regular 35c and 48c values

Fine patterns in Lace Ties f

Good values

Hosiery Bargains
Saturday Only

Misses Fine Lace Lisle Hose
double heel and toe warranted ft

iai ivi
Ladles Fine Allover Lace Lisle

Hose with double heel and toe
warranted fast color 35c i Up
value Special for one day v

Ladles Fine French Lisle Dropstitcb
Rose In black and blue with
white polka dot SOc value yTL
Special

3 for 100

Mull Ties long extra I

9Cand extra long
2c and

wit

withcolored edges xtra sal-
lie

full
quality

white oem

last black 25c value Spa

Great Sacrifice in Infants Dei
Babies Washable Coined Hats indainty colors of blue 1 3 P-

Childrens Reefers made of fine
white pique made with the latest box
back threequarter length pointed
collar embroidery trim ft f v
med sizes 1 to 5 years f
Regular 188 value Special 4 JiJ

pinaU valuesIzes
Special

a

LANSBURGH
to 426 Seventh Street 417 to BRO

i
420

Buys the

Refrigerator and
everything else
necessary to
housekeeping
just as economi-
cally as
No
No interest

S17SlQS2iSf3 7tH St
Between H and I Six

500 PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Free When Teala are Ordered
ISGlE Teeth Plates

OPEN
Geld Croina 5 White Crowns t

Cold Fillings 150 cp Silver Fillings Soc n-

IB FATTQNS Painless Dental Parlor

910 F N W Second Floor

WHAT A LADY
Says about our extracting I had lire wry bad
teeth extracted by the use of rcro and
no pain it being quite pleasant

MISS KATIE MAXCAX
301 G st sw

So why hesitate prices on all work greatly
reduced now

TEKO DEXTJSTS 12th and Pa ave nw
1111 F st nw

S a ru to 6 p m Sunday 9 a jntl
inll30t

Can Glean the
Summer DressF-

or a trifle We will snake C V Rfi
summers dross as vitaa and bright
as new or PosUl lipf

c TOO NInth ft w
05 1407 onrfeuntti siu2f AV

PHONE SlAiN 1753 3 OH MAll J1E

0 to I I 0 0 I

c
IMat t

1 1
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